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A Night to Remember
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Above: A group of girls dance with
their hands in the air.
Right: Junior Emily Tvedt slow
dances with her date sophomore
Zach Vig.
Below Right: Junior Katie Wycoff
and freshman Tucker Dickson smile
for a photo.
Below: Using boas, masks, and
other props, junior and senior girls
pull funny faces for the camera.

Beaming Beauties
Juniors Hayley Corkin and Nate Novak
smile uncontrollably as they dance. April
30 at the Celebration Farm in Solon. Photo
by Emma Klinkhammer.

Above: Senior Kyler Shannon
laughs as he picks up his friend
freshman Aiden Frantz.
Above Right: Seniors Delaney Dicus
and Anne Liberko look through the
playlist. Right: At post prom,
people play a life size Hungry,
Hungry Hippos game using scooters
and buckets while being steered by
other students.

Making Memories
Above: Exchange student Henry Carrasco
smiles with senior Matt HermsenWhite.
Above Left: Caught in the moment, seniors
Nicole Margheim and Hannah Clark lock
hands and laugh.
Left: Foreign exchange student Carlos
Castro covers his face with a mustache while
posing with freshman Lauren Kalm.
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Picture Perfect

Prom

Peace Out at Prom

Late Night Games
Above: Senior Isaiah Exley Schuman throws a
ping pong ball while he plays juice pong
during post prom held in the middle school
gym.

By Mickey Hines and Breanna Jones
In hundreds of teen movies, prom is depicted as the most
important night of your life. Girls spend fortunes on the
perfect dress and work hours upon hours doing their hair
and makeup. Boys devise a foolproof way to ask the girl of
their dreams to prom and arrive on their doorstep in a cleancut tuxedo for the big night.
Although prom doesn't come cheap, there are ways to
save cash. For both boys and girls, you can borrow your
outfit for the big event. “Borrow shoes or a dress from
someone. I did that last year because I went to two proms,”
said senior Jaylee Delancey. Prom dresses can range from
$50 to $200, using someone's dress from a few years ago
saves your bank account and hours of trying to find the right
dress.
Another way to dip into your savings account would be
renting a limo. In many movies, the limo pulls into the front
of the school and the dazzling couple gets out while
everyone stares in envy. This is not only expensive but it's
also unrealistic. Very few people go through the hassle of
renting and paying for a $200 limo. If you're trying to save
money, cutting out the limo should be heavily considered.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if renting a limo was the first thing
you eliminated,” said junior Ethan Wenz.
Getting makeup professionally done is another way to
spend a lot of money on something unnecessary. Many girls
have a talent for doing makeup and you can ask for help on
the big night or you can do your own. “I do my own
makeup, you don’t need to drop $500 on prom every year
especially when most of the things you’re spending money
on can be done at home for free,” said senior Alex Abresch.
Prom may be expensive and time consuming, but there
are ways to cut back while still enjoying the dance. Even if
it you have to break into your savings account, prom might
end up being the peak of high school.

What was your favorite
song to dance to?
"'Get Low' by Lil Jon. It's a fun
one."
Yves Cotterill '17
"The Macarena."
Brittney Darrow '17
"The Running Man."
Senior Delaney Dicus leads the other students
on the dance floor with a smile on her face .

Mickey Hines '16

Prom layout by Laura Adrian and Breanna Jones
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Below: Junior Jessika Brokel flashes a funny
face and peace signs in the middle of the dance
floor April 30.

